The UB Career Advantage

90% of UB graduates are employed or enrolled in graduate school within six months after graduation, on average. (Career and Internship Center Destination Survey)

TOP 20
Public colleges in the United States where students go on to earn the highest salaries (Business Insider)

6,000+
employer contacts

2,000
job postings each semester

350
internship postings each semester

#1
public university in Maryland (#31 nationally) on list of Best 4-Year Colleges for Adult Learners (Washington Monthly, 2019)

FREE personalized career coaching services for every UB student

Online career resources include virtual career coaching, computerized resume review, career readiness videos and industry profiles.

* Job and internship posting statistics are on average
Alumni Testimonials

Crystal Santiful, B.A. ‘19
(Digital Communication)

“I applied for an internship with The Intern Group on UBworks, which is how I landed the job as the marketing associate for Open Ideas Digital Marketing Company in Madrid, Spain, for six weeks. This gave me hands-on experience in my field and experience with working in a new environment. The University of Baltimore Career and Internship Center provided me with the skills and resources I needed to make this happen. The career coaches and literature that this office has to offer help not only on the campus grounds but also in the real world.”

Derrick Scheetz, M.S. ‘19
(Applied Psychology, Industrial and Organizational Psychology concentration)

“I discovered an internship opportunity with the Society for Human Resource Management by checking on UBworks. After meeting with my career coach to discuss improving my resume, I sent my application in and soon heard back to schedule an interview. Thanks to the Career and Internship Center and my I-O Psych program, I was well equipped to discuss my skills and applicable knowledge during my interview and was later offered a paid summer internship in Alexandria, Virginia.”

Blessing Leonard, B.S. ‘18
(Applied Information Technology)

“UBworks was instrumental during my internship search phase, as I was able to find, apply to and land a year-long IT help desk internship with Maryland Legal Aid in Baltimore City. Through resume and cover letter reviews, mock interviews and constantly checking in, the Career and Internship Center was very helpful with keeping me on track to achieving my goals, and for that I am grateful!”
MANAGE YOUR CAREER
Find your career specialist and your career community.

UB Career Communities are organized by academic major and provide an opportunity to receive career resources related to a specific industry. Each Career Community is led by a career specialist in the Career and Internship Center. Assigned career specialists are available for individual career coaching appointments.

Sarah Holliday, M.S.
Assistant Director of Career Development, Programming and Technology
410.837.5476
sholliday@ubalt.edu

Academic Departments:
- Accounting, Finance and Economics
- Information Systems and Decision Science
- Management and International Business
- Marketing and Entrepreneurship

Leah Dahlheimer, M.Ed.
Career Manager
410.837.5458
ldahlheimer@ubalt.edu

Academic Departments:
- Criminal Justice
- Health and Human Services
- Public and International Affairs

Daniel Bowley, M.A.
Career Specialist
410.837.5441
dbowley@ubalt.edu

Academic Departments:
- Applied Behavioral Sciences
- Legal, Ethical and Historical Studies
- Science, Information Arts and Technologies
- Communications Design
AWARD-WINNING UB CAREER CYCLE

The award-winning UB Career Cycle is a tool you can use repeatedly throughout your lifetime. No matter where you are in your career—just starting out or switching gears—this cycle can help you get where you want to go. Each phase of the cycle has a set of actions and worksheets related to your career success. After learning about each phase, you’ll be prepared to take the next step.

To learn more about the UB Career Cycle or UB Graduate Career Cycle, visit ubalt.edu/careercycle.
Please visit our website to view our Graduate Career Cycle.
ONLINE CAREER RESOURCES

Find online career tools whenever you need them from on or off campus. Online career resources are available on demand, 24 hours a day, at no charge to help students build their career skills and connect with employers.

Learn how to manage your own career.
UB’s Career Cycle empowers students to take charge of their careers. It offers a four-phase approach: Discover your Direction, Explore the World of Work, Communicate your Brand, and Create your Opportunities.

Your job search starts here.
UBworks is an online database to assist students in finding job and internship opportunities, creating an appointment with their career coach, viewing upcoming career events, building resumes and much more.

Watch career advice videos.
Get tips on starting a job search, networking, interviewing, negotiating a salary and more from leading recruiters on our CareerSpots portal.

Explore the world of work.
Through Vault Career Intelligence, you can research a company or industry, prepare for an interview or try to find a job or internship. You can access Vault on campus or by using your UB email address to log in off campus.

Know your strengths.
StrengthsQuest is an online assessment tool rooted in positive psychology that helps identify five of your natural talents, enabling you to capitalize on them. Learn more and get your free access code at ubalt.edu/strengths.
# Career Readiness Competencies

The National Association of Colleges and Employers, through a task force of college career services and HR/staffing professionals, has developed a definition based on extensive research among employers, and has identified eight competencies associated with career readiness.

## Critical Thinking/Problem-Solving
- Exercise sound reasoning to analyze issues, make decisions and overcome problems.
- The individual is able to obtain, interpret and use knowledge, facts and data in this process, and may demonstrate originality and inventiveness.

## Oral/Written Communications
- Articulate thoughts and ideas clearly and effectively in written and oral forms to persons inside and outside of the organization.
- The individual has public speaking skills; is able to express ideas to others; and can write/edit memos, letters and complex technical reports clearly and effectively.

## Teamwork/Collaboration
- Build collaborative relationships with colleagues and customers representing diverse cultures, races, ages, genders, religions, lifestyles and viewpoints.
- The individual is able to work within a team structure, and can negotiate and manage conflict.

## Digital Technology
- Leverage existing digital technologies ethically and efficiently to solve problems, complete tasks and accomplish goals.
- The individual demonstrates effective adaptability to new and emerging technologies.

## Leadership
- Leverage the strengths of others to achieve common goals, and use interpersonal skills to coach and develop others.
- The individual is able to assess and manage their emotions and those of others; use empathetic skills to guide and motivate; and organize, prioritize and delegate work.

## Professionalism/Work Ethic
- Demonstrate personal accountability and effective work habits, e.g., punctuality, working productively with others, and time workload management; and understand the impact of non-verbal communication on professional work image.
- The individual demonstrates integrity and ethical behavior, acts responsibly with the interests of the larger community in mind, and is able to learn from their mistakes.

## Career Management
- Identify and articulate one’s skills, strengths, knowledge and experiences relevant to the position desired and to career goals, and identify areas necessary for professional growth.
- The individual is able to navigate and explore job options, understands and can take the steps necessary to pursue opportunities, and understands how to self-advocate for opportunities in the workplace.

## Global/Intercultural Fluency
- Value, respect and learn from diverse cultures, races, ages, genders, sexual orientations and religions.
- The individual demonstrates openness, inclusiveness, sensitivity and the ability to interact respectfully with all people and understand individuals’ differences.
CAREER ACTION PLANS

FIRST YEAR: DISCOVER YOUR DIRECTION

[ ] Activate your UBworks account (accessible through the MyUB Portal) to view job postings, learn about career events and schedule coaching.
[ ] Meet with your assigned career specialist in the Career and Internship Center by scheduling your first coaching session via UBworks.
[ ] Attend the Majors Information Fair and complete StrengthsQuest.
[ ] Learn about BeMore, academic clubs and leadership opportunities.
[ ] Select one Career Exploration tool to explore or confirm your intended major and career path. Tools offered by the Career and Internship Center include: Strong Interest Inventory, iStart Strong and Career Finder.
[ ] Write your professional goal.

SECOND YEAR: EXPLORE THE WORLD OF WORK

[ ] Schedule your second coaching session with your career specialist.
[ ] Research and explore your career path to learn more about median salary, position titles and entry-level requirements. Conduct an informational interview. Resources: Savor UB, UB Alumni LinkedIn group, UB LinkedIn widget.
[ ] Expand your network by setting up a LinkedIn profile and using the site to connect with professionals in your industry.
[ ] Start developing your professional brand by creating or updating your resume and cover letter. Use the UBworks Resume Builder or the Resume Samples by Major on the Career and Internship Center site.
[ ] Attend career fairs and other career-related events.
[ ] Create your professional pitch.

THIRD YEAR: COMMUNICATE YOUR BRAND

[ ] Schedule your third coaching session with your career specialist.
[ ] Grow your network by actively networking with professionals and recruiters in your industry. Attend professional networking events and career fairs, and participate in the On-Campus Recruitment Program.
[ ] Finalize your career portfolio, including a resume, cover letter, professional pitch and LinkedIn profile.
[ ] Determine a job target for your internship or job search.
[ ] Consider taking on a leadership role with a student organization, professional association or local nonprofit.
[ ] Create an action plan.

FOURTH YEAR: CREATE YOUR OPPORTUNITIES

[ ] Schedule your fourth coaching session with your career specialist.
[ ] Participate in on-campus interviews, career fairs, and other networking events.
[ ] Expand your network by joining a professional association in your industry.
[ ] Get ready for the interviewing process by participating in a mock interview and wearing professional attire.
[ ] Identify your most effective job references and send them a copy of your resume and job target.
[ ] Register with the Office of Alumni and Donor Relations.
[ ] Develop your career management plan.
OFF-CAMPUS JOBS

The Job Location and Development Program (JLD) allows students to expand their professional experience through nonprofit internship opportunities.

Students eligible for federal work-study (financial aid), can work for a nonprofit organization off campus and still redeem their federal work-study funds. In doing so, students are able to be paid while gaining real-time, hands-on experience in a field that promotes their personal career growth.

Log in to UBworks to schedule an appointment with our Internship and Recruitment Coordinator.

Benefits of the JLD Program
- Offers for-credit and/or paid internships and jobs
- Positions that are near campus—convenient for you and your classes
- Allows you to gain experience in your field
- Earns you $13/hour for up to 19.5 hours/week
- Be eligible to recieve the University System of Maryland (USM) Professionalism Badge, which can be used on resumes and LinkedIn

ON-CAMPUS JOBS

Searching for a student employment position at UB is made simple with UBworks. UBworks is a job and internship search engine provided by the Career and Internship Center that allows students to search and apply for jobs and internships on and off-campus, update their resume and set appointments with their career specialist.

The on-campus positions posted in UBworks include graduate assistantships, student assistants and internships.

To apply to federal work-study positions, you must be a U.S. citizen, complete your FAFSA and be registered for classes.

Questions about federal work-study? Contact the Office of Financial Aid at federalworkstudy@ubalt.edu.

Chana Loeb
Student
B.A. in Digital Communication

“My program coordinator sends out daily emails about jobs and internships in the fields in which her students might want to work. I was looking for an internship for a semester and I saw that the Office of Marketing and Creative Services had a job opening in social media. I was told to apply through UBworks, but I didn’t know how to use it. I stopped by the Career and Internship Center, showed the person at the front desk the email and he was able to find the job for me through a search on UBworks. I submitted my resume and hit apply. A couple of weeks later they got in touch with me to set up an interview, a week later I had my interview and I was offered the job.”
### Applied Behavioral Sciences

**Possible careers**
- case management
- counseling
- data analysis employment and recruitment
- higher education—student affairs
- insurance claims management
- mental health services
- organizational development
- psychotherapy
- training/adult learning

**LEGAL, ETHICAL, AND HISTORICAL STUDIES**

**Possible careers**
- arbitrator, mediator or conciliator
- archivist/curator
- compliance manager
- court interpreter/translator
- cultural studies teacher
- historian
- human resources specialist
- lawyer
- paralegal/legal assistant
- title examiner, abstractor or researcher

### Science, Information, Arts and Technology, Communications Design

**Possible careers**
- communication specialist
- copywriter
- graphic designer
- hydrologist
- information security analyst
- multimedia artist and animator
- public relations specialist
- software developer—systems software
- technical writer
- video game designer

**UB Student Internships**
- Catholic Charities
- Court Navigator Project
- Cyberdeck Games
- HopeWorks
- House of Ruth
- Jmore Magazine
- Karl Kapp
- Make Studio
- Office for Blindness & Vision
- Passenger Books
- Profiles
- Rock Paper Scissors
- Sheppard Pratt
- Style Magazine

**Companies Hiring UB Grads**
- Advanced Surgery Center
- Agora
- American Paragon Protective Services
- Baltimore Sound Stage
- Baltimore City Public Schools
- Board of Childcare
- Booz Allen Hamilton
- Breakaway Games
- Catalyst IT Services
- Circuit Court for Baltimore City
- City of Baltimore
- Community College of Baltimore County
- Department of Homeland Security
- Department of Defense
- Frederick Villa
- Harris House
- Holmes & O'Connor
- Horizon House
- Internal Revenue Service
- International Book Bank
- Johns Hopkins University Law Office of Clay M. Barnes
- Marriott International
- Maryland General Assembly
- Maryland Judiciary
- Maryland Science Center
- Maryland State Government
- Maryland State Police
- MedStar Health
- Mosaic Community Services
- National Aquarium
- National Institute of Mental Health
- Project Place
- Sandy Spring Bank
- Sheppard Pratt
- State of Maryland
- The Gateway School
- Treatment Resources for Youth
- University of Baltimore
- University of Baltimore Office of Technology Services

**Job Titles of UB Grads**

**Applied Behavioral Sciences**
- client specialist
- instructional assistant
- mental health worker
- office assistant
- operations supervisor
- program monitor
- protective officer
- psychosocial case manager
- rehabilitation counselor
- research assistant
- special education teacher

**Legal, Ethical, and Historical Studies**
- administrative specialist
- analyst
- auditor
- director of annual fund
- judiciary clerk
- law assistant
- law clerk
- member service advocate
- mortgage loan officer
- operations manager
- paralegal
- small business portfolio manager

**Science, Information, Arts and Technology, Communications Design**
- 3D artist
- business development associate
- copywriter
- creative manager
- editor
- employee relations coordinator
- ESL teacher
- estimator
- freelance writer
- game designer
- immersion tour guide
- IT support specialist
- media specialist
- networking engineer
- operations professional
- outreach coordinator
- proofreader
- publications manager
- quality assurance tester
- senior research service analyst
- social media specialist
- systems designer
GAIN EXPERIENCE

No matter which phase of the UB Career Cycle you are in, gaining experience is crucial. While you are a student at UB, you should set a goal to gain experience through at least two or three of these methods.

- **Attend professional association meetings and conferences.**
  See if the industry you’re interested in has a local, regional or national organization that hosts networking or social events. There, you can meet people already engaged in your chosen profession and connect to career services to help newcomers to the field. These organizations are great places to start building your networks, and many offer reduced membership rates for students.

- **Schedule an informational interview.**
  Find someone in your chosen career and “pick their brain.” Invite them for coffee, saying you know they are experts in their field and you want to learn about trends, opportunities and ideas for transitioning into their industry or sector. Remember: You are not asking for a job; you are seeking information to better prepare yourself to make this transition.

- **Look into experiential learning opportunities at UB.**
  Further develop your knowledge, skills and abilities by participating in research and project-based learning; community and civic engagement activities; or internships, global field experiences and work-study positions.

- **Get involved on campus and in the community.**
  Grow your skills and develop relationships in whatever ways you can. Employers want candidates who get involved outside of what is required academically and who demonstrate their leadership. Here are some ideas to get you started:
  - Student organizations: Develop and grow your skills that can be directly transferable to the workplace while meeting new people and creating long-lasting relationships—a key skill for networking. As you dedicate more time and effort, you may consider taking on leadership roles within the organization. Learn more at ubalt.edu/csi.
  - Volunteer: Give back to your community and put your passion for a specific cause to work. Turning your dedication into a profession is a surefire way to find work that is meaningful—and to make a difference in Baltimore and beyond. Learn more at ubalt.edu/bemore.
  - Lectures and seminars: Gain knowledge and perspective when you attend some of the many lectures, workshops and seminars that happen throughout the year on campus. Learn what’s happening on campus through UB Today, an email sent to the UB community each weekday during the academic year, or by visiting ubalt.edu/calendar.

- **Find a mentor.**
  Having someone more experienced than you to support you on your career path is invaluable. Most successful people, when asked how they made it, refer to people who mentored them. Ask someone in your network if they’d mentor you, or try one of these avenues:
  - Professional Development Institute: Connect with a mentor who will help you explore your interests, set career goals and grow professionally. Learn more: ubalt.edu/pdi
  - Savor UB: Talk with a UB alumni who has a similar career path over a meal at a local Baltimore restaurant. From there, informal, one-on-one mentoring relationships can develop. Learn more: ubalt.edu/alumni.

- **Connect with faculty and alumni.**
  As a UB student, you are part of a strong—and large—network. Our faculty and alumni work in their fields and already have industry knowledge and connections. They know firsthand the impact of a UB education, and they’ve made the transition from college to the workplace. Developing connections with them will afford you greater insight into possible careers and help you continue to network long after graduation.

**INTERNSHIP TIMELINE**

6 months
**Sort out what purpose an internship serves for you (credit, experience or both) and ask yourself a number of defining questions (location and travel, compensation, commitment).**

4 months
**Schedule appointment with your career specialist to get your documents reviewed and the internship coordinator to conduct an initial search for available opportunities.**

2 months
**Follow up with any outstanding applications or companies who have not yet responded.**

3 months
**Tailor resumes and cover letters to fit specific opportunities and begin applying to internship opportunities. Be sure to track what positions you applied for and when they close.**

1 month
**Interview, follow-up and accept the internship offer.**
Career and Internship Center
UB Student Center, Room 306
410.837.5440
careercenter@ubalt.edu
ubalt.edu/careercenter

Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Friday: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
For extended and walk-in hours, visit ubalt.edu/careercenter.